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The Epiphany of the Lord 
January 2, 2022 

SUNDAY SERVICE 
 

NOTE: In-person services are currently 

suspended out of concern for everyone’s safety. 
All services  will be livestreamed to our YouTube 

channel. There will be no in-person Sunday 

services up to and including Sunday January 

9th, after which we will re-evaluate our decision.  

http://www.stmatthew.ca/youtube
http://www.stmatthew.ca/youtube
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Christ in all persons” 

 

 

 
Priest and Pastor: The Rev. Sherri Golisky 

Archdeacon: The Venerable Kyn Barker 
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Lay Anointer: Mr. Clifford Wong 
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The Epiphany of the Lord 

10:00 a.m. Ante-Communion (BAS) 

ST. MATTHEW THE APOSTLE - ORIOLE ANGLICAN CHURCH 

We welcome you today to St. Matthew the Apostle, Oriole Anglican Church.   

We follow the Order of Service in the Book of Alternative Services. 
 

Territorial Acknowledgment 

The land on which we gather is the traditional territory of the Huron-Wendat, 

Haudenosaunee, and Anishinabek Nations, and the Mississaugas of the New Credit First 

Nation. This territory was the subject of the Dish-With-One-Spoon Wampum Belt 

Covenant, an agreement between the Iroquois Confederacy and the Ojibwe and allied 

nations to peaceably share and care for the resources around the Great Lakes. This 

territory is also covered by the Toronto Purchase. Today, Toronto is home to many 

Indigenous people from across Turtle Island. We recognize the enduring presence of 

Indigenous peoples connected to and on this land. We are grateful for the opportunity to 

gather on this territory and work in this community, and we commit ourselves to the work 

of reconciliation with Indigenous Peoples. 

THE GATHERING OF THE COMMUNITY 

Prelude:  “All hail this brightest day” ....................................................................................... J. S. Bach 

Sentence: 

We have seen his star in the East, and have come to worship him.  Matthew 2.2 

Hymn 139 “The first Nowell the angel did say” ......................................................... THE FIRST NOWELL 

The first nowell the angel did say 

was to certain poor shepherds in fields as they lay, 

in fields where they lay keeping their sheep, 

on a cold winter's night that was so deep. 

Refrain: 

Nowell, Nowell, Nowell, Nowell, 

born is the King of Israel. 
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They looked up and saw a star 

shining in the east beyond them far, 

and to the earth it gave great light, 

and so it continued both day and night. [Refrain] 

 

And by the light of that same star 

three wise men came from country far; 

to seek for a king was their intent, 

and to follow the star wherever it went. [Refrain] 

 

This star drew nigh to the northwest, 

o'er Bethlehem it took its rest, 

and there it did both stop and stay 

right over the place where Jesus lay. [Refrain] 

 

Then entered in those wise men three, 

full reverently upon their knee, 

and offered there in his presence 

their gold, and myrrh, and frankincense. [Refrain] 

 

Then let us all with one accord 

sing praises to our heavenly Lord, 

who has made heaven and earth of nought, 

and with his blood salvation bought. [Refrain] 

The Greeting 

Celebrant:  The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the fellowship of 

the Holy Spirit, be with you all. 

People: And also with you. 

Celebrant: Almighty God,  

All: to you all hearts are open, all desires known, and from you no secrets are 

hidden. Cleanse the thoughts of our hearts by the inspiration of your Holy 

Spirit, that we may perfectly love you, and worthily magnify your holy 

name; through Christ our Lord. Amen. 

Glory to God   

Celebrant:   Glory to God in the highest,  
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All: and peace to his people on earth. Lord God, heavenly king, almighty God 

and Father, we worship you, we give you thanks, we praise you for your 

glory. Lord Jesus Christ, only Son of the Father, Lord God, Lamb of God, 

you take away the sin of the world: have mercy on us; you are seated at 

the right hand of the Father: receive our prayer. For you alone are the 

Holy One, you alone are the Lord, you alone are the Most High, Jesus 

Christ, with the Holy Spirit, in the glory of God the Father. Amen. 

COLLECT OF THE DAY  

Celebrant: Let us pray.  

Eternal God, who by a star led wise men to the worship of your Son. Guide by 

your light the nations of the earth, that the whole world may know your glory; 

through Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy 

Spirit, one God, now and for ever. Amen. 

THE PROCLAMATION OF THE WORD 

First Lesson: A Reading from the Book of Isaiah 

Arise, shine; for your light has come, and the glory of the LORD has risen upon 

you. For darkness shall cover the earth, and thick darkness the peoples; but the 

LORD will arise upon you, and his glory will appear over you. Nations shall 

come to your light, and kings to the brightness of your dawn. Lift up your eyes 

and look around; they all gather together, they come to you; your sons shall 

come from far away, and your daughters shall be carried on their nurses' arms. 

Then you shall see and be radiant; your heart shall thrill and rejoice, because 

the abundance of the sea shall be brought to you, the wealth of the nations 

shall come to you. A multitude of camels shall cover you, the young camels of 

Midian and Ephah; all those from Sheba shall come. They shall bring gold and 

frankincense, and shall proclaim the praise of the LORD.               (Isaiah 60:1-6) 

Reader:  Hear what the Spirit is saying to the Church.  
People: Thanks be to God. 

Psalm: 72:1-7, 10-14       chant: ELVY ................................................................................................ p. 797 

Give the king your justice, O God, and your righteousness to the king's 

son; 

That he may rule your people righteously and the poor with justice; 
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That the mountains may bring prosperity to the people, and the little hills 

bring righteousness.   

 

He shall defend the needy among the people; he shall rescue the poor and 

crush the oppressor. 

He shall live as long as the sun and moon endure, from one generation to 

another. 

 

He shall come down like rain upon the mown field, like showers that water 

the earth. 

 

In his time shall the righteous flourish; there shall be abundance of peace 

till the moon shall be no more.  

 

The kings of Tarshish and of the isles shall pay tribute, and the kings of 

Arabia and Saba offer gifts. 

 

All kings shall bow down before him, and all the nations do him service. 

 

For he shall deliver the poor who cries out in distress, and the oppressed 

who has no helper.  

 

He shall have pity on the lowly and poor; he shall preserve the lives of the 

needy. 

 

He shall redeem their lives from oppression and violence, and dear shall 

their blood be in his sight.  
 

Second Lesson: A Reading from the Letter of Paul to the Ephesians 

This is the reason that I Paul am a prisoner for Christ Jesus for the sake of you 

Gentiles--for surely you have already heard of the commission of God's grace 

that was given me for you, and how the mystery was made known to me by 

revelation, as I wrote above in a few words, a reading of which will enable you 

to perceive my understanding of the mystery of Christ. In former generations 

this mystery was not made known to humankind, as it has now been revealed 
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to his holy apostles and prophets by the Spirit: that is, the Gentiles have 

become fellow heirs, members of the same body, and sharers in the promise in 

Christ Jesus through the gospel. Of this gospel I have become a servant 

according to the gift of God's grace that was given me by the working of his 

power. Although I am the very least of all the saints, this grace was given to me 

to bring to the Gentiles the news of the boundless riches of Christ, and to make 

everyone see what is the plan of the mystery hidden for ages in God who 

created all things; so that through the church the wisdom of God in its rich 

variety might now be made known to the rulers and authorities in the heavenly 

places. This was in accordance with the eternal purpose that he has carried out 

in Christ Jesus our Lord, in whom we have access to God in boldness and 

confidence through faith in him.                                              (Ephesians 3:1-12) 

Reader:  Hear what the Spirit is saying to the Church. 
People: Thanks be to God. 

Gradual Hymn 622 “How bright appears the morning star”............................ WIE SCHÖN LEUCHTET 

How bright appears the Morning Star, 

with mercy beaming from afar; 

the host of heav'en rejoices. 

O Righteous Branch, O Jesse’s Rod, 

true Light of Light and God of God,  

we, too, will lift our voices: 

Jesus, Jesus, holy, holy, yet most lowly, ever 

near us; 

great Emmanuel, swift to hear us. 

 

Though circled by the hosts on high, 

You looked on us with pitying eye 

And saved your sinful creature; 

The whole creation’s Head and Lord, 

by highest seraphim adored, 

took our very nature. 

Amen, amen! Alleluia, alleluia! 

Praise be given evermore by earth and heaven. 
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THE HOLY GOSPEL 

Archdeacon:   The Lord be with you. 

All:  And also with you. 

Archdeacon: The Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according to Matthew. 
All:  Glory to you, Lord Jesus Christ. 

In the time of King Herod, after Jesus was born in Bethlehem of Judea, wise 

men from the East came to Jerusalem, asking, "Where is the child who has 

been born king of the Jews? For we observed his star at its rising, and have 

come to pay him homage." When King Herod heard this, he was frightened, 

and all Jerusalem with him; and calling together all the chief priests and scribes 

of the people, he inquired of them where the Messiah was to be born. They 

told him, "In Bethlehem of Judea; for so it has been written by the prophet:' 

And you, Bethlehem, in the land of Judah, are by no means least among the 

rulers of Judah; for from you shall come a ruler who is to shepherd my people 

Israel.'"  Then Herod secretly called for the wise men and learned from them 

the exact time when the star had appeared. Then he sent them to Bethlehem, 

saying, "Go and search diligently for the child; and when you have found him, 

bring me word so that I may also go and pay him homage." When they had 

heard the king, they set out; and there, ahead of them, went the star that they 

had seen at its rising, until it stopped over the place where the child was. When 

they saw that the star had stopped, they were overwhelmed with joy. On 

entering the house, they saw the child with Mary his mother; and they knelt 

down and paid him homage. Then, opening their treasure chests, they offered 

him gifts of gold, frankincense, and myrrh. And having been warned in a dream 

not to return to Herod, they left for their own country by another road.  

 (Matthew 2:1-12) 

Archdeacon: The Gospel of Christ. 

All:  Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ. 

Homily: The Rev. Sherri Golisky 

Motet: “In the bleak mid-winter”  ....................................................................................... Gustav Holst 

The Nicene Creed  

Celebrant: Let us confess our faith, as we say,  

All: We believe in one God, the Father, the Almighty, maker of heaven and 

earth, of all that is, seen and unseen. We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, 
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the only Son of God, eternally begotten of the Father, God from God, 

Light from Light, true God from true God, begotten, not made, of one 

being with the Father. Through him all things were made. For us and for 

our salvation he came down from heaven: by the power of the Holy Spirit 

he became incarnate from the Virgin Mary, and was made man. For our 

sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate; he suffered death and was 

buried. On the third day he rose again in accordance with the scriptures; 

he ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand of the Father. He 

will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead, and his kingdom 

will have no end. We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, 

who proceeds from the Father. With the Father and the Son he is 

worshipped and glorified. He has spoken through the prophets. We 

believe in one holy catholic and apostolic Church. We acknowledge one 

baptism for the forgiveness of sins. We look for the resurrection of the 

dead, and the life of the world to come. Amen. 

PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE (as announced) 

The Lord’s Prayer (sung) 

Celebrant: As our Saviour taught us, let us pray, 

All: Our Father in heaven, hallowed be your name, your kingdom come, your 

will be done, on earth as in heaven. Give us today our daily bread. Forgive 

us our sins as we forgive those who sin against us. Save us from the time 

of trial, and deliver us from evil. For the kingdom, the power, and the 

glory are yours, now and for ever. Amen. 

Doxology 

Celebrant: Glory to God,  

All: whose power, working in us, can do infinitely more than we can ask or 

imagine. Glory to God from generation to generation, in the Church and 

in Christ Jesus, for ever and ever. Amen. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BLESSING 

Recessional Hymn 159 “Brightest and best of the stars of the morning” ...........................STELLA 

Brightest and best of the stars of the morning, 

dawn on our darkness, and lend us thine aid: 
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gem of the East, the horizon adorning, 

guide where our infant Redeemer is laid. 

 

Cold on his cradle the dewdrops are shining, 

low lies his head with the beasts of the stall; 

angels adore him in slumber reclining, 

Maker and Monarch and Saviour of all. 

 

Say, shall we yield him, in costly devotion 

odours of Edom and offerings divine, 

gems of the mountain and pearls of the ocean, 

myrrh from the forest and gold from the mine? 

 

Vainly we offer each ample oblation, 

vainly with gifts would his favour secure; 

richer by far is the heart’s adoration, 

dearer to God are the prayers of the poor. 

 

Brightest and best of the stars of the morning, 

dawn on our darkness and lend us thine aid; 

gem of the East, the horizon adorning, 

guide where our infant Redeemer is laid. 

DISMISSAL  

Archdeacon: Go in peace loving and serving the Lord.  

All: Thanks be to God.  

Postlude: “Basse de Trompette” ................................................................................ François Couperin 

 

 

Liturgical texts:  

Copyright © 2004 by the General Synod of the Anglican Church of Canada. All rights reserved. Reproduced under license 

from ABC Publishing, Anglican Book Centre, a ministry of the General Synod of the Anglican Church of Canada, from 

Anglican Liturgical Library. Further copying is prohibited.  

Scripture quotations contained herein are from The New Revised Standard Version of the Bible copyright 1989 by the 

Division of Christian Education of the National Council of the Churches of Christ in the United States of America. Used by 

permission. All rights reserved.  

Text and music for the hymns are in the public domain, except: David Hurd New Plainsong Mass © 1985, GIA Publications, 

Inc. Reprinted under OneLicense.net # A718357 

Prayers of the people adapted from prayers by Rick Morley, A Garden Path http://www.rickmorley.com/ 
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CYCLE OF PRAYER 

World:      The Province de L’Eglise Anglicane Du Congo 
ACC*:  The Most Rev. Mark MacDonald, National Indigenous Anglican 

Archbishop, and the staff of Indigenous Ministries; the Anglican 

Council of Indigenous People 

Diocese: The Members of the Diocese of Toronto 

Deanery: St. Christopher, North York & Richmond Hill 

Parish: Families of of Blake, Blatchford and Blenman 
*Anglican Church of Canada 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Next Week’s Readings ~ The Baptism of the Lord 

                                   Isaiah 43:1-7                      Psalm 29           

                                   Acts 8:14-17               Luke 3:15-17, 21-22 
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 .......................................................................................................................................................  

 

Isaiah 60:1-6 

 

Modern scholars often refer to the final eleven chapters if Isaiah as Third Isaiah.  Much of it 

likely dates from the time of the return of the people to Judah during the Persian period, 

as it reflects some issues of the period (e.g concern to establish normative sabbath 

observance). But its writers shared the images of the great return and in-gathering of the 

peoples, and the universal faithfulness of God, that form the backbone of Isaiah of 

Babylon's poems in chapters 40-55. Today's reading is an oracle of a new dawning for 

Jerusalem, in which not only the dispersed children of Israel will return from exilic 

dispersion, but the nations of the world will flock to Jerusalem bringing gifts. The closing 

verses of the chapter evoke a world of plenty, in which violence and destruction are 

replaced by Peace and Justice, and in which Jerusalem is a dwelling place for the glory and 

light of God for all time (compare Revelation 21:22ff). In that light, God's faithful people 

will flourish, and their lives will become a perpetual glorification of the God who has saved 

them. 
       [Dr. Walter Deller/2022] 

 

 .......................................................................................................................................................  

 

 

 

Reverse Advent Calendar 

All that has been collected for the Oriole Foodspace during the 

“Reverse Advent Calendar” food drive will be taken over to Oriole.  

Donations can be received through next Sunday Jan 9 as they will be 

sorted and taken to Oriole Foodspace on January 12. 
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PARISH AND COMMUNITY NEWS 

WEDNESDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY (Zoom) - "The Gospel of John" New series begins 

Wednesday, January 12 at 10:00 a.m. Let Reverend Sherri know if you'd like to join!  All are 

welcome 

MESSY CHURCH ~ Epiphany Party!  Saturday January 22nd at 11:00 a.m. Zoom details to 

come.  All kids welcome.  To receive the materials and snack, Let us know by Wed Jan.19th email 

office@stmatthew.ca 

VESTRY REPORTS ~ This is a call for all vestry reports to be sent to the office no later than 

Friday, February 4th so that the 2021 Annual Vestry Report can be prepared and ready for Vestry 

on Sunday, February 27th. 

COVID-19 Booster ~ To schedule your booster dose appointment you can go to the COVID-19 

vaccination portal, or call the Provincial Vaccine Contact Centre, or through Indigenous-led 

vaccination clinics, select pharmacies and primary care settings. 

20's AND 30's STUDY GROUP ~ Starting up soon. Please speak to Rev. Sherri if you are 

interested. 

PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE: ~ If there are people for whom the parish should be praying, 

please e-mail Archdeacon Kyn (kyn_barker@stmatthew.ca) or leave a message at 416-494-7020 

Ext. 3. 

PASTORAL CARE: ~ If in need of pastoral support, please contact Reverend Sherri priest-

stmatthewtheapostleoriole@toronto.anglican.ca, or by phone at 416-494-7020 ext. 2. In case of 

pastoral emergencies, please call (416) 880 – 4211. 

 

 

 

On Vacation 

The Rev. Sherri will be off from January 3, to 

January, 10. 

In case of pastoral emergencies please call 

(416) 494-7020 ext.2 and follow the 

prompts. 

 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fu22040672.ct.sendgrid.net%2fls%2fclick%3fupn%3dnW6WfPO4Bjg1VsnalDVryTjPIRb1zGIFx9X4HvFx0eWSCfgQhfWR7dcAA0YTumuDyoZ-2BxaCOswdaqP-2Fnlpicb75dQLS892mHJEGwOOz0oYVUEUXB9KYIWkzpGpViFdUC1VH8LMQoth7VNYCpySm5JcB9xAQ002J-2BxXBo5OqjDiZinpgI8b5gu2lQ-2F70OxPHNdU68LZi1Whqv1av3U1kiWV2CijiqNWbDObPzMPmHc8PLJ-2BtW9n4PFaoUkoTDNfg8CNaCJmF2KvTPxjCokAjYPQ-3D-3DChf0_zLRY0tuVU8YSdYr8Gh2uC476-2BFmkoo25M7pO47JWubUfQNkMIG0bD35JcghGis3y49N76jtC32O-2F4m-2F3ef7Y4joEnUBTN3ivo6Z4JWEQkL2r-2F4-2Fuu1-2B6T6N4EwuHVMw7hsEMK8IJs-2BwEP2IDa3Nrk0lXD7JDMtRtWzXDw2104QNoWt5EehD-2FqFZGq9l8JagtoQsy-2B15a6d16MZYb82to4iu8H5rsr-2Fa4u-2BOVmxyYKoU-3D&c=E,1,vZoc7i8M91c_JrnZ_P0vYe3v5Lur4h_DN6i16MaBXpq4PrxZlPCuT8-E17yQ7-TM3SRE2QXLAPGkwXpfuwXcp9w0J7gFksCiJMWnNGrJnx9Gf4-vSEm1ncsKNw,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fu22040672.ct.sendgrid.net%2fls%2fclick%3fupn%3dnW6WfPO4Bjg1VsnalDVryTjPIRb1zGIFx9X4HvFx0eWSCfgQhfWR7dcAA0YTumuDyoZ-2BxaCOswdaqP-2Fnlpicb75dQLS892mHJEGwOOz0oYVUEUXB9KYIWkzpGpViFdUC1VH8LMQoth7VNYCpySm5JcB9xAQ002J-2BxXBo5OqjDiZinpgI8b5gu2lQ-2F70OxPHNdU68LZi1Whqv1av3U1kiWV2CijiqNWbDObPzMPmHc8PLJ-2BtW9n4PFaoUkoTDNfg8CNaCJmF2KvTPxjCokAjYPQ-3D-3DChf0_zLRY0tuVU8YSdYr8Gh2uC476-2BFmkoo25M7pO47JWubUfQNkMIG0bD35JcghGis3y49N76jtC32O-2F4m-2F3ef7Y4joEnUBTN3ivo6Z4JWEQkL2r-2F4-2Fuu1-2B6T6N4EwuHVMw7hsEMK8IJs-2BwEP2IDa3Nrk0lXD7JDMtRtWzXDw2104QNoWt5EehD-2FqFZGq9l8JagtoQsy-2B15a6d16MZYb82to4iu8H5rsr-2Fa4u-2BOVmxyYKoU-3D&c=E,1,vZoc7i8M91c_JrnZ_P0vYe3v5Lur4h_DN6i16MaBXpq4PrxZlPCuT8-E17yQ7-TM3SRE2QXLAPGkwXpfuwXcp9w0J7gFksCiJMWnNGrJnx9Gf4-vSEm1ncsKNw,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fu22040672.ct.sendgrid.net%2fls%2fclick%3fupn%3dnW6WfPO4Bjg1VsnalDVryRcwuUDnhx7SLvd3DFVycXMdWMn5caaw5CEKlZek39-2BzsTVTij3Z3J4pQDDSO8Aw9oaiMDQ3btNlCFizaFc7jSoSWr5eu-2Fvj4QFAAAEL5YPbB2MTCBFf8-2Fw-2BU-2FQoVGWj2xaQrHhiVLYrGhe088RkS4-2BfukKmff3XtrSoyfI4ZSQar2BK9bxCVSiYucagKmqIlhcWkQNzvkZEQro4T2SuhLBQ2HIAKjVfEuEo05EgGnu-2FiV7j0B6f5IMngZGBM7y4vg-3D-3DU2cY_zLRY0tuVU8YSdYr8Gh2uC476-2BFmkoo25M7pO47JWubUfQNkMIG0bD35JcghGis3y49N76jtC32O-2F4m-2F3ef7Y4hnGXkJnAylxtoGCx-2FQ90Q4SvRi8liJAp3vWlcR4yan1YDcc7l8Z8H4DGeLwcJJGi5cYUQ34-2FYBMplc5obiyrAZ9RIes2Q-2Fj85j4dcyaY4AdSHOEtOII23b27ppYPzS62E3WFHdCE9SbujHNmGx0dPY-3D&c=E,1,3mHsdBEYYILtYmZNjtiRtCRCe7HTJ0bLuIhdOpuPk11k7JnDVH6BKH8GW2We2I5j1r7qfdbygFOvFrTzQ-lEyNE649E-BCgYyYxWT9Eb-FGe&typo=1
stmatthewtheapostleoriole@toronto.anglican.ca
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THE CHRISTMAS GREENERY AND PLANTS 

are given to the glory of God and 

The Barker Family In memory of Jack and Elva 

Edmiston and Grant Edmiston 

Bill Found and Jane Couchman In memory of loved ones 

Veronica Edwards-Williams In loving memory 

Vivienne Fetherston In loving memory of my mother 

Gertrude Rose Smith 

Donna Lam, Diana Ewert-Lam, Philip,  

Rebekah and Matthew Lam 
In loving memory of Barbara and 

Alfred Lam, Gertrude and Arthur 

Van Ryck deGroot,  

and Eunice and Neville Luck  

Margaret and David McQuiston and Family In memory of Tom and Ella 

McQuiston 

Steve and Jane O’Keefe In memory of our parents and 

brother-in-law Bill  

Val and Elan Seales In loving memory of Colville & 

Muriel Seales and Cecil & 

Evangeline Williams, parents of 

Elan and Val Seales     

Cecile Weil and Family  In memory of Eric and Mavis 

Spence and Karl and Ella Weil 

Diane and John Wilton In memory of Donald & Margaret 

Everett, Robert Everett & Norrrine 

Wilton 
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PRIEST-IN-CHARGE CONTACT INFORMATION 

You may reach the Rev. Sherri by email at  

priest-stmatthewtheapostleoriole@toronto.anglican.ca , or by phone at 416-494-7020 

ext. 2.   She is in the office Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday.  Sherri’s day off is 

Monday.  In case of pastoral emergencies, please call (416) 880 – 4211.   

  

CHURCH ASSISTANT’S OFFICE HOURS   

Tuesday: 9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.  

Friday:  12:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.  

 

NOTE: The office is open to visitors by appointment only.  

Please email the office@stmatthew.ca to make an appointment. 

 

 

Parish Officers 

Rector’s Warden Valerie Seales 416-490-0943  

Peoples’ Warden Steve O’Keefe 416-491-2140 

Deputy Wardens Norma Walker Roberts 905-428-1581 

 Margaret Allen 416-291-5262 

Office/Rentals Donna Lam 416-494-7020 

Treasurer/Bookkeeper Sandra Lumb 416-494-7020 

Sidespeople   8:00 Trevor Evans 416-224-0255 

                       10:00 Valerie Seales 416-490-0943 

  Music Director/Organist David Braund 905-770-7189 

  Envelope Secretary Sandra Lumb 416-494-7020 

Synod Representative Steve O’Keefe 416-491-2140  

Alternative Synod Member Delores Lawrence 416-754-0700  

Church School TBD   

Nursery Diane Wilton 416-498-7921 

Altar Guild Chair Gwynne Barker 416-447-3604 

Flowers Minoli Gunawardana 416-991-9549 

Growing Healthy Stewards Chair Delores Lawrence 416-457-5003 

Social Justice & Outreach Anne Creighton 416-573-5804   

Hospitality Valerie Seales 416-490-0943 

 Margaret Allen 416-291-5262 

 

mailto:priest-stmatthewtheapostleoriole@toronto.anglican.ca

